
The salmon run is the time when 
salmon leave the ocean and swim to 
the upper reaches of rivers where 
they lay their eggs (called spawning). 
After spawning most salmon die and 
the salmon life cycle starts over 
again when the young migrate back 
to the ocean. 

Which of these salmon will not die 
after spawning?
• Steelhead salmon
• Coho salmon
• Chum salmon
• Chinook salmon

Animal Migration

Birds typically fly south for the winters and 

north to their breeding grounds.

Which of these birds can fly the fastest?

• Mallard________________ mph

• Northern Pintail_________ mph

• Tundra swan____________ mph

This animal has the longest migration 
in North America, shown on the map 
above. Which animal is it?

It is the______________________

Animal Migration is the seasonal movement of animals from one place to another. They 

do this either to find food or a suitable place to breed and raise their young.

Which of these migrate the furthest?

• Barren-ground Caribou

• Chinook salmon

• Northern Pintail

• Sheefish

1500 miles

1900 miles

1800 miles

1000 miles

40

65

80

pronghorn



Hibernate
Hibernation is like a very deep sleep. Animals eat lots of food to store fat, and then 

hide away in a den or burrow and sleep until spring, when the weather is nicer and 

there is more food around. What 2 animals in the exhibit hibernate?
_____________________________________  

_____________________________________

Adapt
Some animals adapt to the cold weather

by changing their appearance. They 

grow warmer fur or feathers and 

sometimes change color. These animals

can find food in winter, even though 

there isn't much food around.

Migrate
Migrating animals don’t wait around for warm 

weather; they go find it. When the weather starts to 

get cold migrating animals fly or swim to a warmer 

place where they can find food. What are 2 animals 
in the exhibit that migrate?
____________________________________  

______________________________________

How do these animals adapt?

Caribou _____________________

Ruffed Grouse ________________

Willow Ptarmigan _____________

Musk ox _____________________

What do animals do in winter?

Summer Winter

Ducks, geese, swan, salmon, caribou, pronghorn

Grizzly bears Black bears

Hollow hair & hoofs that grow

Can bury itself in the snow

Changes color & grows feathers

Gets a new winter coat

animal adapts by changing color



AntlersHorns

Bighorn Sheep

Reindeer

Bison

Moose

Mountain Goat

Elk

Musk Ox

Dall Sheep

Deer

Caribou

Can you match the animal to its 
antlers or horns?

Horns versus Antlers

Horns are unbranched and made from keratin (the same as human finger nails). Horns are a 
permanent feature and grow continuously. Meanwhile, antlers are branched, made entirely 

from bone, and grow and are shed every year. 



Even-toed ungulates have an even number of 
toes: two or four. There are 220 species in this 
group, including deer, antelope, gazelles, bison, 
cows, goats, sheep, pigs, giraffes, camels, 
moose, hippopotamuses, caribou, and others.

Can you find and name 4 ungulates? 

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Odd-toed ungulates have an 

uneven number of toes: 

Horses have only one toe, 

rhinoceros have three toes, 

and tapirs have four toes on 

the front feet and three toes 

on the hind feet.

What other traits do they have in common? 

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Horse hoof

Rhinoceros
hoof

Elk                    Deer                    Mountain goat                      Bison                 Moose

Can you match the picture to the animal name?

Ungulates are mammals with hooves. 

They have antlers or horns

They eat a variety of vegetations (herbivores)

They have 4 legs meant for running 

They all are missing front teeth & provide meat

They have antlers or horns

They eat a variety of vegetations (herbivores)

They have 4 legs meant for running 

They all are missing front teeth & provide meat

Ungulates are Mammals with Hooves 
Ungulates – Keeping you on your toes



Animal Life Spans

Animal Name Your Guess Life Span

Rocky Mountain Mule Deer 9-11

Northern Pike 15

Chukar Partridge 10

Grizzly Bear 20-30

Alaska Moose 10-15

Canada Goose Up to 20

Mourning Dove 1.5-5

Northern Pintail 18 or 27

Musk Ox 12-20

Yellowstone Lake Trout 25-35

Common Goldeneye 11-12

Mountain Caribou 15

White Sturgeon 60-80

Bison 15

Arctic Grayling 15-32

Can you correctly guess how long these animals live? Put your guess in the box 
and then discover the answer. 



Can you match the animal to its habitat?

All living things depend on healthy habitats for food, water, shelter, and space.

I like to live on 
rugged rocky cliffs 
and bluffs.

I spend most of my life 
in the Pacific Ocean.

I prefer the tundra 
with lots of lichens 
for dinner.

I love the nuts and berries I 
find in the forest and I also 
love the thick vegetation and 
rocks when it is time to 
sleep.

I like cool rivers with 
gravel bottoms.

I stay in desert 
mountain ranges.

I like deep cold lakes.

I like agricultural land 
with ditches and hedges.

I really don’t need much 
space, just 5 square 
miles with lots of 
streams and marshes.

I like the open grasslands.

Steelhead Salmon

Desert Bighorn Sheep

Lake Trout

Black Bear

Alaska Moose

Stone Sheep

Ring Necked Pheasant

Reindeer

Bison

Rainbow Trout

In their natural Habitat



Carnivores, Omnivores, and Herbivores 

What are 3 traits you might expect to 
see on a carnivore?

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

A Grizzly Bear is an omnivore. What 
does it eat?
______________________________

____________________________

A Mountain Lion is a carnivore. What 
does it eat? 
______________________________

____________________________

The Bufflehead will eat plants 
sometimes but what does it really like 
to eat?
______________________________

____________________________

So is the Bufflehead an omnivore, 
herbivore or a carnivore?
_____________________________

The hoofed animals are herbivores. 
What kind of things do they eat? 
______________________________

____________________________ 

When animals eat, the energy in the 
food passes along a food chain. The 
first link in the chain is a plant. Then 
an animal eats the plant – that is the 
second chain. Next something eats 
the animal and that is the next chain.
Can you trace the food chain for the 
northern pike? 

Animals that eat plants exclusively are herbivores, and animals that eat only meat
are carnivores.

When animals eat both plants and meat, they are called omnivores. 



Animal Riddles

I go to school
My name is a color
I lay 40,000 eggs each year
I am a fish but I am a poor swimmer

I am the “flower of fishes”
I live in large rivers
Sometimes I migrate
I have a color in my name

I am not a pebble or a rock but almost
My home is in Canada
My hoofs cling to cliff edges
I have a blueish tail

I communicate with my tail

My name is a color

I can eat 600 different plants but I love acorns

My fawns are spotted when young

I honk, bark, and even snore

My name is a country but I live almost everywhere

My goslings go to kindergarten

I can easily swim, dive, or fly

I have excellent eyesight for a deer

My name is a color

I move quickly by pronking or stotting

I am found only by the Pacific Ocean

At just one day old I jump out of my nest
My name is a color
My wings make a whistle when I fly
My eyes change colors as I grow

I am called a fingerling when I am young
My name has all the colors
I am a predator
I am found in almost all streams in the U.S.

I am a billy, my mate a nannie, and my babies kids

I am the world’s best climber

I have a beard and black horns

I live in the Rocky Mountains

I survived the last ice age
My name is strong smell
I live in the tundra
My winter coat is shed to make your winter coat

I am a great hunter - I am fast and can jump

I have many names

My blue eyed cubs are my only company

I might purr but you should never pet me

I an the National Mammal of the USA
I can weigh as much as 2000 pounds
I like to eat grass
I have been in Yellowstone since prehistoric times

Can you find out what I am?

Bison

Cougar

Musk Ox

White-tailed Deer

Rainbow trout

Common Goldeneye

Columbian Black-tailed Deer

Canada Goose

Yellow Perch

Stone Sheep

Arctic Grayling

Rocky Mountain Goat



Each animal that lives in the wild has a unique set of tracks all their own.

Bison

Coyote

Goose

Beaver

Cougar

Reindeer

Bear

Grouse

Can you match the animals to their tracks?

Bison

Coyote

Goose

Beaver

Cougar

Reindeer

Bear

Grouse

(Cat family retracts their claws)

(dog family does not retract their claws)

(Caribou and reindeer have 4 toes)

Animals don’t cover their Tracks



All animals need food to live. Predators are wild animals that prey on other animals for food. 

They need the animals that they hunt to survive and feed their young. The opposite of 

predator is prey — the animals predators hunt and eat. Prey animals can be anything from the 

smallest insect to a 1400 pound bull moose.

Predators

What are prey for these animals?

• American Black Bear

___________________________________

• Grizzly Bear

___________________________________

• Cougar

___________________________________

• Rainbow Trout

___________________________________

• Northern Pike

___________________________________

• Fox

___________________________________

Prey

How do these animals avoid predators?

• Desert Bighorn Sheep

___________________________________

• Canada Moose

___________________________________

• Ruffed Grouse

___________________________________

• Barren-ground Caribou

___________________________________

• Rocky Mountain Elk

___________________________________

• Musk Ox

___________________________________

Can you find 5 hidden animals in this picture?

Predators & Prey

Fish, insects, crustaceans

Fish, crayfish, frogs, waterfowl, small mammals

Fish and small mammals

Salmon and small mammals

Deer, mice, squirrels, porcupines, raccoons etc. 

Small mammals, fish, crabs

They are adapted to hot deserts w/o water

It uses it’s sharp hoofs

Burrow deep into the snow to hide

They can outrun the wolf

They form a circle with their horns out

Their babies are scentless



• American Bison
Males __________________________________________
Females_________________________________________
Babies __________________________________________
• Tundra Swan
Males __________________________________________
Females _________________________________________
Babies __________________________________________
• Mallards
Males __________________________________________
Females _________________________________________
Babies __________________________________________
• Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep
Males __________________________________________
Females _________________________________________
Babies __________________________________________
• Coues Whitetail Deer
Males __________________________________________
Females _________________________________________
Babies __________________________________________
• Shiras Moose
Males __________________________________________
Females _________________________________________
Babies __________________________________________
• Grizzly Bear
Males __________________________________________
Females _________________________________________
Babies __________________________________________
• Rocky Mountain Goat
Males __________________________________________
Females _________________________________________
Babies __________________________________________

A Cauldron of BATS

A Sloth of BEARS

A Gang of BISON 

A Clowder of CATS

A Murder of CROWS

A Litter of DOGS

A Flock of DUCKS

A Parade of ELEPHANTS

A Gang of ELK

An Army of FROGS

A Tower of GIRAFFES 

A Tribe of GOATS

A Band of GORILLAS

A Thunder of HIPPOPOTAMUS 

A Troop of KANGAROOS

A Leap of LEOPARDS 

A Pride of LIONS 

A Pack of MULES

A Romp of OTTERS

A Parliament of OWLS

A Muster of PENGUINS

A Covey of PTARMIGANS

A Prickle of PORCUPINES

A Colony of RABBITS

A Crash of RHINOCEROS

A Shiver of SHARKS

A Bevy of SWANS

A Knot of TURTLES 

A Pod of WHALES

A Pack of WOLVES

Family Names

Bulls
Cows
Calves

Cob
Pen
Cygnet

Drake (Greenhead)
Hen (Suzy)
Ducklings

Rams
Ewes
Lambs

Bucks
Does
Fawns

Bulls
Cows
Calves

Boars
Sows
Cubs

Billies
Nannies
Kids

Here are some 
silly and strange 
group names for 
animals. How 
many did you 
know?

There are Male, Female, and Baby Names for 

many animals.  Can you discover what we 
call each of these animals? 



Ducks are mostly aquatic birds living in both fresh water and sea water and found on every 

continent except for Antarctica. A male duck is called a drake, a female duck a hen, and a baby duck 

a duckling. Ducks are omnivores. They feed on aquatic plants, small fish, insects, worms, grubs and 

more.

Sometimes ducks can’t fly because…
a) They are resting

b) They are molting

c) They are nesting

Ducklings commonly take this long 
to hatch:
80-100 days

20-30 days

35-50 days

Most ducks weigh:
1-2.5 pounds (16 – 40 ounces)

4-6 pounds (64-96 ounces)

3 pounds (48 ounces)

At 20-30 inches, which of these is the 
biggest duck?
Bufflehead

Common Goldeneye

Northern Pintail

How many eggs does the hen lay?
From 5-12

Just one

Two dozen usually

Ducklings can fly, also called fledge, 
at what age?
Almost immediately after hatching

100-200 days (14-28 weeks)

About 50 days (7 weeks)

The oldest recorded duck is:
Northern Pintail

Common Goldeneye

Harlequin 

My name comes 
from my long tail 
feather

My mating 
plumage is bright 
green

My flock migrates 
at night

My walk is a bit 
awkward

My nest can be 40 
feet in the air

My friends call 
me Spoony

Watch me do 
somersaults

My quack sounds 
more like a 
squeak

Can you match the duck to its behavior?

If it looks like a duck, quacks like a duck, it's a duck! 



What do you know about Salmon? 
Discover the answers below. 
How much of their life is spent in the 
ocean?

Chum salmon ______________

Chinook salmon ____________

Steelhead salmon ____________________

Coho salmon ________________________

Which is the largest of all the salmon?

___________________________________

Why is the Chum sometimes called Dog 
Salmon?

___________________________________

How do the juvenile Coho defend their 
territory?

___________________________________

How high can Steelhead leap? Why do 
they leap? 

___________________________________

___________________________________

What changes when the male salmon 
prepare to spawn? 
___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

How big do salmon get?

Chum salmon ________________________

Chinook salmon ______________________

Steelhead salmon ____________________

Coho salmon ________________________

What do salmon eat?

Chum salmon ________________________

Chinook salmon ______________________
Steelhead salmon ____________________

Coho salmon ________________________

Salmon Vocabulary

• Anadromous: To live in both fresh and salt water.

• Migration: Moving from river to ocean and back again.

• Plankton: Very small microscopic animals drifting in the 

water.

• Spawning: Releasing eggs into the river bottoms.

• Redd: A nest like feature to spawn in. 

• Smolts: Young salmon. 

• Semelparous: Reproducing only once in a lifetime.

• Homing: Returning by instinct to the birth place after 

leaving it. 

• Estuarine: The area where the ocean tide meets the 

river current. 

Use the salmon vocab to complete the crossword.

4-6 years

1-3 years

2-4 years

1-5 years

8-15 pounds & 4 feet long

Insects, fish, copepods, mollusks

They get teeth during spawning

They change color, they get teeth,
Their snout grows

Wig-wag dance

7-11 pounds & 28 inches

Plankton, insects, fish

10 feet to get over waterfalls

6-8 pounds & 2 feet long

insects, eggs, fish

Chinook (King) Salmon

40 pounds

amphipods, crustaceans, fish

Going upstream with the Salmon



TROUT QUIZ

Which species of trout is also known as 

steelhead?

__________________________

Which long-lived trout once lived to 60 years of 

age?

_________________________________

Which trout is a threat to the native fish?

_________________________________

What trout is also called Bluenose?

_________________________________

What ancient trout was food for the first 

settlers in Utah?

_________________________________

What trout is the state fish of 9 different U.S. 

states?

_________________________________

Which trout is native only to Salt Lake 

tributaries?

_________________________________

Which trout will descend to deep waters until 

they are 3 years old?

_________________________________

Which trout is fun for anglers to catch because 

it is a hard-fighting game fish?

_________________________________

True or False?

Most trout can produce over 1 million eggs in one season.          T     F

You can use the rings in scales to age a fish.          T     F

A trout can happily live in rivers or lakes.          T     F

The Brook trout is the state fish of Utah.          T     F

Trout have elliptical eyes which can focus on 2 things at the same time.          T     F         

Trout prefer cool waters with gravel bottoms.          T     F 

Trout eat a host of different plants and are considered vegetarian.          T     F

Newly hatched trout are known as fishlings.          T     F 

Female trout build a nest to lay their eggs in.          T     F 

1

2

34

5
67

89
10

11

12

13

14

15

16
17 18

1

2
3

4
56

7

8

9

10

11 12

13
14

The Truth About Trout

Yellowstone Lake

Rainbow

Bear Lake Cutthroat

Bonneville Cutthroat

Brook

Rainbow

Lake

Bonneville

Lake



Chakar 
Partridge
American Bison
White Sturgeon
Brown bear
Mallard

Scientists classify animals by their shared physical 

characteristics.  They place them in a hierarchy of 

groups. Each animal belongs to a domain (all animals 

are in domain Eukarya), a kingdom (all animals are in 

kingdom Animalia), and also a phylum, class, order, 

family, genus, and finally species.

Tundra Swan
Sheefish
Coho Salmon
Rocky Mountain Elk
Ring-necked Pheasant
North American
Mountain Lion

Kingdom: Animalia
Phyla: Vertebrates (have backbones)

Class: Mammals

Order: Carnivore

Family: Feline Family: Bear

Order: Even-toed Ungulate

Family: Deer Family: Bovine (Cow)

Class: Fish

Class: Ray Finned Fish

Order: Seawater Fish

Family: Salmon

Order: Freshwater Fish

Family: Sturgeon

Scientific Names

One of the broader groups is class. There are many 

different animal classes and every animal in the world 

belongs to one of them.  The five most well known 

classes of vertebrates (animals with backbones) are 

mammals, birds, fish, reptiles, and amphibians.

Classify the animals in the word bank by putting each 

one in the white box where it fits best.

Example of scientific classification for a leopard

animal
bank

Class: Birds

Order: Aves (Birds)

Family: Waterbirds

North American 
Mountain Lion

Brown

Bear

Rocky 
Mountain Elk

American 

Bison

White
Sturgeon

Sheefish
Coho
Salmon

Chakar 

Partridge

Tundra Swan

Mallard

Ring-necked

Pheasant

Family: Ground
birds



The caribou is a member of the deer family. The genus and species of the caribou are ________________ 

____________________. Caribou are strong runners and very good swimmers. The habitats they are found in 

include ___________________________________________________. Caribou have a life span of between 

______ years and __________ years in the wild. Domesticated caribou are called 

____________________________. 

The caribou is between _________ and __________  feet tall at the shoulder and is about 6 feet long. They 

weigh anywhere between ___________________ for the bulls and ___________________ for the cows. Unlike 

most other types of deer, both bulls (males) and cows (females) have __________________ that are shed each 

year and regrow. Caribou have very wide hooves, a broad muzzle, and thick brown fur. The thick fur traps air, 

which insulates them from ________________________ and helps the reindeer float in __________________. 

The caribou is an ___________________________ (a plant-eater) who spends most of the day eating. During 

the winter they eat  _________________________________________; in warmer months, they also eat leaves 

and herbs.

Use the word bank to identify the parts of the caribou.

Word bank
Antlers
Eye
Ear
Gray to brown coat

Hooves
White belly
White mane (males)

White rump
White tail
wide muzzle

Tundra, Mountains, Forests, Woodlands

Rangifer

tarandus

12 18

Reindeer

2 5

300-600 pounds 150 – 450 pounds

Antlers

Cold weather Water

Herbivore

Lichens and moss

Antlers

Ear

Eye

Gray to brown coat

Hooves

White belly

White rump

White tail

Wide muzzle

White mane

playing reindeer games



Animal Homes

Forest land

Lakes

Mountains

Snowy Tundra

Grass land

Wetland

A habitat is the home of an animal or a plant. Almost every place on Earth—from the hottest 
desert to the coldest ice pack—is a habitat for some kinds of animals and plants. Cut out the 

animals and habitats and match the animals with the habitat they prefer.



Pyrite

Slate

Andesite

Geode

Obsidian

Granite

Aragonite

Azurite

Match the rock to the name.

Slate, epidote, garnet, marble,

Serpentine, schist

Limestone, jasper, white calcite,

Sandstone, chert

Basalt, andesite, diorite, obsidian,

Tuff, granite, peridotite, rhyolite

Rocks and the Rock Cycle

Igneous is a word used for rocks that have 
formed by the cooling and hardening of 
molten lava after it has left the volcano. Can 
you find 3 rocks in the exhibit that are 
igneous?
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

Sedimentary is a word used when many tiny 
rocks are pressed together to form a new 
solid rock. Can you find 3 rocks in the exhibit 
that are sedimentary?
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

Metamorphic is a word used for rocks that 
have changed from a normal rock to a super 
rock by adding pressure and heat. Can you 
find 3 rocks in the exhibit that are 
metamorphic?
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________



Fossils are formed when living organisms are turned into rock. Sometimes the fossils are 
as big as a dinosaur but sometimes it is as small as a snail.  Can you guess what each of 
these fossils are from?

The Mason Wildlife Exhibit has ammonites on display. Check out how 
ammonites are fossilized:

Fossils

Trilobite

Ammonite

Alethopteris

Knightia eocaena

ant in amber

animal, plant, or insect?

animal, plant, or insect? animal, plant, or insect?

animal, plant, or insect?

animal, plant, or insect?



Taxidermy
Taxidermy is the art of preserving animals’ bodies. 
Some hunters and fishermen preserve animals they’ve 
caught. Many taxidermy animals are kept in museums 
where they can be learned from and admired, like the 
animals in the Mason Exhibit. Taxidermists try to keep 
the animals very lifelike and preserve their natural 
beauty.

Animals are preserved in different 

ways depending on their kind.

Fish
1. The skin, scales, and fins 

are dried with salt.

2. The skin is filled with 

stuffing.

or
1. A life-size sculpture is 

made from plaster.

2. The taxidermist paints the 

sculpture.

Mammals
1. The skin is dried with salt.

2. The taxidermist creates a body 

out of foam and clay.

3. The skin and antlers are put on 

the new body, along with new 

glass eyes.

Birds
1. The skin and feathers are 

washed with gentle soap, 

dried, and fluffed.

2. The taxidermist makes a 

clay head for the bird and a 

foam body.

3. The skin and feathers are 

put on the foam, and the 

wings are held up by wires.

4. The bird gets new glass 

eyes.

Who is the hunter and conservationist 

that donated the most of the animals 

to the Mason Wildlife Exhibit?

(hint: the exhibit is named after him)

______________________________

Look closely: is the Mason Exhibit’s 

sturgeon a stuffed skin or a sculpture?

______________________________

Most taxidermy mammals in the 

exhibit are shoulder mounts (just 

head to shoulders).

Name 3 shoulder mounts:

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

One mammal is a full-body mount, 

and greets you when you walk in. 

Which animal is this?

______________________________

The exhibit has some non-taxidermy 

aquatic creatures on the first floor. 

How are they preserved?

______________________________

Jerry Mason

Sculpture

Any of the deer, bighorn sheep, 

moose, caribou, goat, etc.

Mountain Lion

In liquid in glass jars



“Clutch size" means the number of eggs laid per 

season by a nesting pair of birds. 

What is the average clutch size for these eggs in 

the Mason Exhibit?

Ostrich ____________________________

Turkey ____________________________

Great Horned Owl ___________________

Peahen ___________________________

Emu ______________________________

Goose ____________________________

Pheasant __________________________

Clutch Size

Incubation Time

Egg Size

Birds incubate their eggs to keep them at the 

proper temperature to ensure normal 

development. 

What is the average incubation time for these 

eggs in the Mason Exhibit?

Turkey ____________________________

Great Horned Owl ___________________

Peahen ___________________________

Emu ______________________________

Goose ____________________________

Blue duck _________________________

Egg size tends to be proportional to the size of 

the adult bird. 

Look at each egg. Number them biggest (1) to 

smallest (8). 

Turkey     __________ Ostrich __________

Quail       __________ Goose   __________

Pheasant __________ Duck     __________

Emu         __________ Chukar __________

Buffleheads…

a. reuse the same nest every year.

b. lay their eggs in the winter time.

c. line their nests with spiderwebs.

Common Goldeneyes…

a. lay their eggs in each others nest.

b. lay their eggs in rocks.

c. the male duck incubates the eggs.

Ruffed grouse…

a. lay eggs the same color as the nest.

b. move the eggs several times.

c. lay one egg per day for up to 2 weeks.

Willow Ptarmigan…

a. hatchlings will stay in the nest for several days.

b. eggs are perfectly round in shape.

c. eggs are bright red when laid.

Mourning Doves…

a. will only build their nests in maple trees.

b. lay one egg each year.

c. feed their hatchlings “milk”.

Canada Geese…

a. build their nests on a hill.

b. babies go to kindergarten.

c. will start singing when the eggs are 

hatching.

Harlequin Ducks…

a. use their chest feather to line the nest.

b. bury their eggs in mud to protect them.

c. will cry out and act hurt to scare predators away. 

Which of the following is true for each bird?

Egg Anatomy

1 - 3

4 - 17

1 - 4
5 - 7

5 - 15
2 - 8

9 - 11

25 – 31 days

30 – 37 days

28 – 30 days

56 days

25 – 28 days

33 – 35 days

4 or 5

7

4 or 5

3

1

2

6
8

You're a good Egg



Bones
Bones have their own names. 

What is another name for the 
zygomatic bones?
______________________________

Different mammals have unique 

forelimbs (arms) according to their 

lifestyle, but they all have features in 

common. 

Can you name three forelimb 
bones that every mammal has?
______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

Antlers are made out of bone, and are 

used for protection and dueling. 

Antlers fall off and regrow each year.

Draw a picture of an antler from 
the exhibit:

Skeleton
Skeletons give animals structure and 

help them to stand and move. 

Skeletons also protect important 

organs like the heart and brain.

What are mammal skeletons 
made of?
______________________________

______________________________

Rounded

Squarish, sharp,
& in front

Large, Pointed 
& sharp

Cheekbones

3 of: humerus, radius, ulna, carpus, phalanges

Calcium and collagen

Teeth
Animals’ teeth are shaped differently 

according to the food they eat.

Meat-eaters have sharp, pointy teeth 

(called canines) for hunting.

Plant-eaters have large

rounded teeth (molars) 

for crushing leaves. 

Many mammals also 

have incisors, which are the squarish 

teeth in the very front of the mouth 

that help with cutting food. You, a 

human, have all of these kinds of 

teeth.

Can you match the tooth shape to 
what it’s used for?

them Bones --- them bones



Bighorns
Black sheep of the family

Bighorn Sheep are some of the hardest animals to see in the wild, since they live high in 

the mountain cliffs. There are 4 kinds of Bighorn Sheep in North America: the Rocky 

Mountain Bighorn, Dall’s Sheep, Desert Bighorn, and Stone Sheep. You can tell them by 

their large, curved horns.

Draw some rings on 

this sheep’s horns. 

Don’t forget the 

fourth year ring!

Dall’s Sheep will travel for miles to eat 

the soil at a ____________________.

How can you tell if a sheep is a Stone 

Sheep?

______________________________

What prickly snack do Desert Bighorn 

Sheep eat in the summer?

______________________________

Male sheep battle for mates. How 

long can a fight between two Rocky 

Mountain Bighorns last?

______________________________

What does it sound like when the 

horns of 2 Desert Bighorn Sheep clash 

together?

______________________________

How can you tell a Bighorn Sheep’s 

age?

______________________________

History
In the late 1800’s, Bighorn Sheep were 

hunted for their horns and meat. They also 

caught diseases from domestic sheep 

belonging to ranchers. This caused the 

Bighorn’s population to get very low.

Conservation efforts have 

helped the sheep bounce 

back. Bighorns were moved 

to higher ranges where they 

would be more protected, 

and when a herd gets big, 

conservationists move some 

of the sheep to a different 

area to start a new herd.

Hunters who wish to hunt just one Bighorn 

Sheep give lots of money to wildlife and 

conservation departments so that they can 

help all of the sheep recover.

Jerry Mason got one of each of the 4 kinds 

of sheep. This is a big achievement because 

sheep tags are rare and sheep are very 

difficult to hunt. His award is on the wall 

next to the Stone Sheep. 

What is it called?

(hint: it’s also a baseball saying)

____________________

mineral lick

blue/black coat and stubby tail

cactus

all day

rifle shot

count the rings on its horns

“grand slam”



It's a simple fact, most animals move. Animals can move because their body is supported by an 
internal skeleton. All vertebrate animals have internal skeletons. Although they look quite 
different at first glance, they share some basic characteristics.

In these diagrams, the skull is 
colored blue, the leg bones 
are colored green, and the 
spine is colored red.

Why do animals have skulls? _________________________________________________________

What other bones protect an animal’s insides? ________________________________________

Hints
• Horse hands look like just one bone and their hooves (fingers) are adapted for 

galloping.
• Bird wings are very lightweight and adapted for flying.
• The frog uses its arms to prop itself up and to aim when when jumping, they only have 4 

fingers. 
• Human hands are adapted to use many different tools because they can grasp.  
• Fish fins are adapted for swimming. They have long spread out fingers to give more 

propulsion in the water.
• Turtle arms are used to pull the turtle forward and they have long finger bones for 

digging. 

Each of these arm bones belong to a different animal. But 
which animal? Write your guess next to each bone.

THE VERTEBRATE SKELETON

The skull protects the brain

Ribs (lungs), sternum (heart), pelvis (reproductive) 

Horse

Human
Fish Turtle

Bird
Frog



How tall is the tallest animal in the deer family? 
(did you notice that in zoology you measure an animals height 
at their shoulder?)

Which animal in the deer family has antlers on the males and on the females?

What is the typical diet for deer?

What animals in the Mason Exhibit are in the deer family?
__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

The deer family has two main groups:

All deer species have hooves and antlers. The majority live in the forests and 
mountains. Deer are very social and travel in herds. 

2 feet

4 feet

7 feet

9 feet

Elk Caribou

Mule
Deer Moose

Cervinae – which is the elk (sometimes call 
the red deer), the barking deer, the fallow 
deer, and the spotted deer. 

Capreolinae – which is the caribou, the roe 
deer, the moose, the mule deer, and both the 
black and white tailed deer. 

All of this is browse and deer love it!

Alaska Moose, Barren Ground Caribou, Black-tailed Deer, Coues 
Deer, Elk, Mountain Caribou, Mule Deer, Reindeer, Rocky 
Mountain Mule Deer, Shiras Moose, Sitka Deer, Western 
Moose, White-tailed Deer, Woodland Caribou 



This is called a 4-point 
buck because there 
are 4 main points on 

each antler. A 2-point 
buck is called a forky 
and a 1-point buck is 

called a spike.  

How many points are on the deer in the 
Mason Exhibit?

Mule deer _____________________________

Sitka Black-tailed deer _____________________

Rocky Mountain Mule deer __________________

Columbian Black-tailed deer ________________

Coues Whitetail deer ______________________

White-tailed deer ________________________

This chart shows the average height of 3 
species of deer. Can you find the weight and 

lifespan of each?

Mule Deer 
____________________________________
Whitetail Deer 
____________________________________
Sitka Black-tailed Deer 
____________________________________

This chart shows the tail characteristics of 
3 species of deer. Can you identify each 

deer by its tail?

___________ ___________

______________________

______________________

TRUTH or DEER

Whitetail

4 or 5
4

4 
3

3
5

100 lbs, mostly 2-3 years

130-280 lbs, 9-11 years

120-160 lbs, 10-15 years

Whitetail

Sitka Blacktail

Sitka Blacktail

Mule

Mule



Arctic Grayling verses Yellow Perch
Who will get to the lake first? If the statement describes the Yellow Perch, move 
it forward two spaces. If the statement is true for the Arctic Grayling, move it two 

spaces. If it is true for both, move both. Circle the winning fish!

1. Lays over 40,000 eggs.
2. May migrate up to 100 miles.
3. Introduced widely.
4. Is not a very good swimmer.
5. Likes large rivers. 
6. Sometimes eats voles.

7. Has the nickname Flower.
8. Will spawn many times in their life.
9. Is the largest, on average, of the 2.
10. Likes to swim in schools.
11. Lives the longest of the 2.
12. Mostly lives in lakes.  

Yellow Perch

Arctic Grayling

Perch

Perch

Perch

Perch

Perch

Perch

Grayling

Grayling

Grayling
Grayling

Grayling
Grayling

Grayling

Grayling

Perch


